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ABSTRACT 

Investing money is a big challenge for investors in a country like India, reason is 

to think and rethink about the investment due to varying effects of emotions 

and behavioral sentiments .In order to explore, this author have studied 

extensive literature of various research studies in the same area, and found that 

Investor’s Illiteracy about available financial products plays an important role in 

managing emotions and personality traits while taking any investment decision. 

The present review paper is a way to explore and throw light upon how 

emotional intelligence and financial literacy makes an impact on investment 

planning and decision making for various investment avenues available in 

financial market. The result of this study will help the financial institutions, 

company advisors to know the actual desire of investors and it will also help the 

investors to manage their emotions while taking investment decision effectively. 

Keywords: Financial literacy, Emotional intelligence, investment planning and 

decision etc. 

INTRODUCTION 

In present dynamic and uncertain financial business environment one of the 

major factor that influence the investment decision when people making budget 

for their savings and seeks to channelize their money in any investment avenues 

is to think and rethink about the investment due to varying effects of emotions 
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and behavioral sentiments. The main dilemma is every investor faces that is 

improper or incomplete information about the financial products and services 

with questions in mind that where and how to invest? various sources of 

information like newspaper, social media television on one hand suggests the 

investors about the market trends and various investment options but on the 

another hand investors get distract from their actual goal of investing money in 

suitable option due to their behavioral changes  in emotions and lack of 

confidence or overconfidence. Inconsistencies in the financial sector are the 

cyclic in nature and the gains from the investment cannot be presumed always 

for any investment alternative because the key variable which plays an very 

important role in selection or rejection of any financial product is financial 

literacy including the investor’s own behavioral sentiments, attitude, thinking 

and nature collectively making impact on Investment planning and decision 

making, from the previous studies in the same area researcher found that 

financial literacy/knowledge about the financial products dominates the 

emotions of any investor. 

With same aim the present review paper is a way to explore and construct the 

framework that how emotional intelligence and financial literacy makes an 

impact on investment planning and decision making for various investment 

avenues available in financial market. This review work includes many steps 

like initial part of the paper tells about the concepts of emotional intelligence 

and financial literacy and investment planning and decision followed by 

extensive literature review for the previous work done in the same area. A 

conceptual model has been derived that clarifies how emotional intelligence and 

financial literacy makes influences investment planning and decision making. 

LITERATURE RIVIEW 

Emotional Intelligence 

Emotional intelligence (EI) acts as skills for managing feelings, emotion and 

emotive encounters “Emotional intelligence is the skill to know the own 

emotions and improve them. It is the phenomenon covering three major 

characteristics, i.e., analysis and expression of emotions, proper control of 

emotions, with actual use of these emotions in daily life. 
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EI is the ability to realize and manage own emotions and feelings, which helps 

to create effective management skills .there also exits five variants of emotional 

intelligence, which include  personal awareness and regulation, motivation, 

involving  in social activities, and showing empathic feelings for others. Proper 

control of one’s emotion pushes investors towards successful investment 

decision making. Feeling plays a crucial role in the liking of things for an 

individual. Emotional intelligence of a person is characteristics to say his 

emotions and link with surrounded peoples and Investors who are making 

investment decisions need to control their feelings when they for the effective 

the decision making process. 

Financial Literacy 

Financial literacy is awareness, know about the various aspects related to 

finance including topics like, income, money and investment. It is in general 

related to making personal budgets, and think to invest one’s own monetary 

saving in such as investment, purchasing or investing in real estate, education 

for their children and saving for future. It is also related to knowledge about 

calculating simple and compound interest, managing their debts, techniques 

related to savings and spending and proper utilization of their money and 

financial inefficiencies may results in to making weak future financial condition 

adverse effect lifestyle of the people. Previous research studies show that 

absence financial literacy results in costly borrowing and high debt load. 

Financial literacy is defined by various authors and researchers. In the words of 

Houston (2010) financial literacy is necessary analytical skills and 

understanding of general financial phenomenon needed for planned saving and 

spending decisions.  

Investment Planning and Decision Making 

Making Investment in any financial option is a need of the day because of the 

uncertainty in the near future, investors should always keep their monetary 

savings at the safest place from where they can be easily get compounding 

returns, all the investors should focus on the their behavioral factors while 

choosing an investment product keeping in the mind unfix nature of the 

financial market and changing in economic condition. Investment means to pool 

money in the safe place for the income generation in return. it looks challenging 

to the investors because for any type of investment there is a need of rational 
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decision making, general theories and of finances treats financial markets 

normal but in reality there exists several factors like emotions, experience, 

belief, which can make impact on the investment decision making keeping in 

the view there emerge new branch named Behavioral Finance which deals with 

factor affecting the financial decision.  

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Mark et.al. (2009) carried out research on the investment behavior with the help 

of various tests conducted for the measurement of personal traits  emotional 

intelligence concluded that people invests based on the their demographic 

variability having the high impulsiveness in emotional intelligence and there is 

a strong relationship between the risk bearing capacity and emotional thoughts,  

Fathi and Salami (2011) through the study checked the influence of 

emotional Intelligence on investment performance, using the data of Iranian 

shareholders and explained about the direct impact of behavior on the financial 

investment, also notified that loss and gains from investment is totally 

dependent on the past trading experience of the investors. 

Mahmood (2011) performed a study to check the dominance of 

personality factors on investment and indicated that financial knowledge, 

perception, with dominating effect of variations in company’s policy plays a 

vital role in the decision making while selecting any investment instrument. 

Naser (2011) did research on the effect of emotional Intelligence on 

investment performance” and showed that there exists a strong effect of 

emotional intelligence on investment decision and awareness, experience; 

communications have also provide a base to investors. 

Klapper and Panos (2011) through the research studies proposed the 

view that proper financial literacy is interrelated with future financial planning 

and investing in pension funds for making safer retirement plan. So when 

studying relation of literacy on investment and saving behavior people should 

be aware of reverse causality issue because for the  development and 

implementation of  a savings plan financial literacy is a key requirement. 
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Dergiades (2012) showed the connection between investor behavior and 

profitability explaining that investor’s nature directly influences the profitability 

in any investment. 

Kantilal (2013) performed research on the title Investor’s habit in the 

financial planning and Investment and result describes that majority of the 

investment decisions are totally based on broker’s advice. 

Pirayesh (2014) have done critical analysis on investment planning of 

retail investors. Using Spearman’s correlation applied on the data and results of 

the study shows a direct relation between emotional behavior and investment 

decision, also shown impact on risk taking. 

Charles (2014) found that emotional feelings dominate the personality of 

the investor and their decision making by analyzing the emotions, and results 

depicts that variations in the behavior of the investors and interconnected 

human personality are two major factors which decides investment decisions 

quality. 

Fedorova (2015) checked impact of literacy in terms of finance on the 

stock market performance and investment; the findings say that financially 

educated investors behaves actively in the financial market.  

Rubaltelli (2015) provided the fact that studied that emotional 

intelligence works as key driver providing motivation for the investment and 

directly influence the investor’s financial behavior  

Manvir et al. (2016) carried out research study on intelligence affecting on 

investor’s decision and concluded that it has direct, significant effect on 

financial planning and plays a critical role in the selection of securities for 

investment. 

Fazal (2017) through his research study on the title “Effect of emotional 

Intelligence on investment decision with the moderating role of financial 

literacy” explored about the variables changing Investment decision also came 

to know that investment behavior of the investor and works as base for taking 

rational financial decision making. 
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Teerapong (2017) in the way of research to check the influence of 

behavioral factors on financial decision making and came in the essence that 

variables i.e. emotional thinking stability and intellect ability  have effect on 

financial and behavior and risk taking. 

Mumtaz (2018) checked the Impact of human feelings on Investor’s 

Investment decisions findings directs that self-emotions and its regulation has 

direct relation with the investment planning and habit . 

Biju et al. (2018) in his study, impact of emotional intelligence on 

investment decisions revealed investors’ responses are not static to gains and 

losses. Investors thinking and behavior become changes due to gain and losses 

respectively. It has been also be that there exist some differences in investment 

decisions when emotions become high and low. 

Babli (2018) performed research on the topic related to Emotional 

Intelligence having impact on Investors decisions in results found significant 

relation between of risk tolerance with personal behavior.  

Saloni et al. (2019) performed research study to identify dominance of 

emotional intelligence and behavior bias and investment decision? , finding of 

the study reveals that there is positive connection between the investment 

decision, emotional intelligence and behavioral bias. 

Koti (2019) in research study shown the relation of financial literacy on 

the decision of investment with special response to women working in any 

organization and concluded that women are more attentive to investment and 

aware about the nature of investment avenues with risk involved in the 

financial market with making financial goal and achieve them. 

METHODOLOGY 

The study explore the actual desire of investors and the ways with which the 

investors manage their emotions while taking investment decision effectively. 

The study followed systematic literature review and qualitative research. 

Content analysis method is followed by the researcher. Content analysis is a 

systematic research technique that provides a method for the qualitative and 

quantitative analysis of a corpus of information, generally text.  A content 

analysis is a tool for researchers to easily determine the presence of 
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words, themes, or concepts from qualitative data. The Content analysis draws 

implications from both occurrence of the themes and the frequency of 

occurrence. Content extraction has made with the support of coding 

categorization and thematic development.  

CONTENT ANALYSIS BASED CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

This conceptual model shown below describes the various variables i.e. 

qualitative and quantitative that explains the interrelation between the chosen 

dependent variable and independent variables i.e. emotional intelligence 

(Independent variable 1), financial literacy (moderating Independent variable 2) 

and investment decision making(dependent variable). Financial literacy works 

as a bridge between making the relationship of emotional intelligence and 

investment decisions and provides the strengths between them. Here after 

extensive review papers researcher come to know that financial literacy has 

moderating role on emotional intelligence and investment decision before.  
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Investors who have more financial awareness of financial market activities and 

available investment options have strong ability to control his own emotions, 

and makes effective decision making, behavioral nature is considered a key 

parameter to face problems in decision making as they influence decisions. 

 

THEORETICAL IMPLICATIONS 

 

A research implication is the logical connection between a condition and its 

outcome. Theoretical implication on the other hand, is a newly found 

addition(s) to existing theories or building materials for new theories. In a 

research perspective, the job of theory is to provide interesting and perhaps 

promising areas to work on. The conceptual model arrived at will be helping 

the research scholars to look at possible financial theoretical models which are 

linked to the concepts selected for the study and there by facilitate advancement 

of the body of knowledge.   

.  

LIMITATIONS 

 

As this study includes many aspects explaining the impact of emotional 

intelligence, financial literacy on the investment planning and decision making 

on the other hand it also includes the some limitations also time for the study 

was not sufficient to review all the literature in the same area and descriptive 

study not verified statistically. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

The review is conducted with the aim to analyze the relationship among the 

variables emotional Intelligence, financial literacy and investment decision 

making which concludes that there is a strong interrelation among the variables 

taken in the consideration because many personality traits like self-awareness, 

level of confidence and motivation, thinking biasness, and emotional control are 

the key parameters in terms of investment decision which is dominated 

financial knowledge and literacy and past investment experience. So, for the 

same purpose Investment companies, brokerage firms and financial institutions 

should keep different behavioral characteristics, personality traits and 

emotional intelligence of investors in mind while designing any financial 

products and also organize investment awareness programs to know the 
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financial behavior and habits of the new investors, educate and guide them for 

the same so that investors can make the appropriate financial decision 
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